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T H E  CASTELLS, 
A P O P U L A R  C R E A T I O N  
L he Catalans are a creative peo- ple. This is made quite clear by individual cases -we could easily 
mention figures of international repute in 
the world of science or, especially, of 
art- and it is easy to appreciate the spirit 
which we Catalans express on a colledive 
level. 
One example of this creative energy can 
be seen in the lively local festivities held in 
towns throughout the country. In Catalo- 
nia in the last few years, a large number 
of different forms of festivity have re- 
appeared that must inevitably attrad the 
attention of anyone who wants to study 
behaviour in the towns and cities. Devils, 
falcons, giants, castellers (builden of hu- 
man towen), dragons, bigheads, stick- 
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dancers, etc., al1 go to make up a sizeable 
heritage and an essential indicator of the 
spirit of our people and, especially, of the 
young. 
In any reference to traditional and popu- 
lar culture, one name springs to mind in 
several regions of Catalonia: the Castells 
(human towers). Or, as some people say 
who identify or confuse the áctivity with 
the actors, the Xiquets de Valls. Valls, capi- 
tal of the Alt Camp region, is, as its recent- 
ly adopted slogan proclaims, "the cradle 
of the Castells". 
Another slogan, this time referring to Vila- 
franca del Penedes -that is to say, a dif- 
ferent region- points out that this town is 
"the keenest castle-building centre". There 
is, therefore, a certain collective and 
spirited rivalry between the two towns. 
In fact, apart from the places mentioned, 
there are others where excellent towen 
are put up -the so-called "big castlesl'- 
on specific dates: Tarragona, La Bisbal 
del Penedes, Barcelona, Reus, Terrassa, 
L'Arboq ... 
The extraordinary spectacle the Castells 
present is quite unique and quite aston- 
ishing; bringing to mind the Feats of Her- 
cules, which researchers say are the re- 
mote origins of the present day Castell 
activity. 
The Castells are art, and technique, and 
sport. As a result, they cal1 for training and 
fitness. They are a popular creation which 
has established itself, over the last two 
centuries, first in the Camp de Tarragona 
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and then in the Penedes. A mass of possi- 
ble questions arise from the anonymity: 
whose idea were those "pillan, towers 
and castles"? Who urged the crowd to 
form the "bunch"? Who thought of marry- 
ing the Castells to the music of flageolets 
and drums? Who engineered the strength 
of the links beiween the components? ... 
The first recorded mention of the Castells 
in their present form dates from 1805. 
However, it already speaks of iwo teams, 
both of them from Valls: that of Pep Batet 
and that of Salvador Batet, brothers and 
rivals, the inspiration and the energy 
behind the general meny-making, backed 
by people who are almost self-sacrificing 
in their devotion and their enthusiasm. 
Household heroes, so to speak, though 
in the best possible sense of the expres- 
sion. These casfellen are often unknown 
to the spectator, men who offer their 
own bodies as building-blocks or buttres- 
ses for a tower that grows in height and 
weight, that is crowned and dismantled 
to the admiration, the enjoyment and 
the applause of an audience who, 
if they are connoisseurs, will appreciate 
al1 the rising spirit of the festival in the 
Castells. 
The important thing about the tower is 
"the iob well done". It should grow into as 
perfed a structure as possible. And there 
is room for everybody who wants to help 
prop it up by "putting hands" to the "foun- 
dations". Because the risk of a fall is al1 too 
self-evident. Hence the slogan: "strength, 
balance, courage and common sense". 
With the common sense of the team lead- 
er, the strength of unity, the balance that 
comes from practice, and the courage of 
General Prim's soldiers, the human tower 
takes shape. 
Anyone who wants to feel the enthusiasm 
for the Castells should make a note of a 
number of feast-days and places that the 
tradition is linked to: "Sant Joan" (24th 
June) and "Santa Úrsula" (21 st October), 
in Valls; "Santa Tecla" (23rd September), 
in Tarragona; "Sant Felix" (30th August), 
in Vilafranca del Penedes; "la Merce" 
(24th September), in Barcelona; "la Mare 
de Déu d'agost" (1 5th August), in La Bis- 
bal del Penedes; "Sant Pere" (29th June) 
in Reus and Terrassa; "Santa Anna" (26th 
July) and "Santa Teresa" (1 5th Odober), 
in El Vendrell; "la Mare de Déu de les 
Neus" (5th August), in Vilanova i la Geltrú; 
"el Quart Diumenge d'agost" (fourth 
Sunday in August), in L'Arbos del 
Penedes; "Sant Bartomeu" (24th August), 
in Igualada ... And we can see excellent 
towers in Torredembarra, Alcover, Alta- 
fulla, Els Monios, Sitges, Vila-rodona ... 
At present, unlike some decades back, the 
teams of castellers - a t  least the most im- 
portant ones- have their own club- 
house, publish a three-monthly or six- 
monthly newsletter, gather material for 
their archives, have their flageolets and 
drums, have a distinctive uniform (the 
shirts are of each team's characteristic 
colour), etc. Naturally, the resources vary 
a lot, according to the team's status. 
Without going into too much detail, one 
might just mention the fact that, in Valls, 
one team owns housing accomodation 
for its members. There are some iwenty 
teams in existence. In Vilafranca, Valls, 
Sitges, Torredembarra and Vendrell, mo- 
numents have been built in honour of the 
Castells, al1 of them the product of the 
second half of this century. 
Of particular significance in the world of 
"castle" creativity are the Escola de Gra- 
llers -founded in Sitges and continued in 
Tarragona and other places- which pro- 
vides instruction in playing the flageolets 
used, and the Museu Casteller de Catalu- 
S nya, in Valls, as well as the competitions 
and displays. 
The last few yean have seen a resurgence 
of towers that it was thought had disap- 
peared for ever: those of nine stories 
supported by three or four men, with 
buttresses at the base (tres and quatre de 
nou, amb folre), eight stories supported by 
five men (cinc de vuid or eight supported 
by iwo, with buttresses (dos de vuit, amb 
folre) and those of four stories supported 
by eight men, with a central pillar (quatre 
de vuit, amb el pilar). We are witnessing a 
splendid Second Golden Age of the 
Castell. 
None too soon, the country's mass media 
are beginning to realise. 
It is  no exaggeration to say that the 
Castells present us with an olympic confi- 
guration. We should remember this when 
we think,of the 1992 games. However, 
the ideal of the Castells, described three 
quarten of a century ago, lies in the fact 
that: "the Castells are a dance for the 
square, for the street, and, although exe- 
cuted by a few, are created by the whole 
population". The comment is still valid 
today, and we hope it will continue to 
be so. 
